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Dear ISCS Community,

What a wonderful week we have had! Our Year 9 and High School students enjoyed a career talk on game design by Chris Solarski. Yesterday, our parents could attend a talk
by Claire Hauxwell organised by Swisster. I would like to thank the speakers and organisers for the fantastic conferences. Moreover, we celebrated other amazing activities
such as World Book Day yesterday, with different related activities, aimed at promoting a love for reading, in Primary, Middle and High School. 

This week’s message is more about the importance of the collaboration between school and families, and how grateful we are for the way ISCS families embrace this. We
are approaching the end of this term, students will have their second term assessments next week, reports will be sent home on the 22nd of March, and the new parent-
teacher conferences will be held on the 8th of April upon return of the Easter Holidays. Those conferences will be basic to analyse the progress made by the students and to
communicate with families regarding the possible action plans in those cases where needed. That cooperation is essential for the students to see the same message at
school and at home, which is highly beneficial for them. 

We consider our families as partners, and for that reason, communication is a key aspect of effective cooperation between parents and school. Regular parent-teacher
conferences, newsletters, and other communication platforms provide opportunities for parents to stay informed about their child's progress, upcoming events, and school
policies. Open lines of communication allow parents to address concerns, ask questions, and actively participate in their child's educational journey.

The cooperation between parents and schools is a crucial element in the holistic development of a child, in the academic progress and when improving behavioural issues if
any appear. But parental involvement also extends beyond academics. When parents actively participate in different school events, they not only support their child's
interests but also contribute to a sense of community within the school. This community spirit helps create a positive and inclusive school culture that benefits everyone
involved. I was delighted to see many families during last Friday’s community dinner. I am sure this helps with positive interactions and integration. I would like to thank the
PO members for organising such an amazing event. 

In conclusion, the collaboration between parents and schools is a powerful force that significantly contributes to a child's academic success and overall development. When
parents and educators work together with a shared commitment to a child's well-being, the impact can be profound, creating a supportive environment that sets the stage
for a lifetime of learning and success.
I wish all the community a lovely weekend. 

Warm regards,

Mr. Soto



Science:  Mouldy bread investigation
and learning about circuits

- PRIMARY NEWS -

- RESPECT- 

 Speaking and Listening skills

Year 6 

What an exciting week it's been in our classroom! Here's a quick
snapshot of some awesome things we've been diving into:

English: This week, we've been exploring the power of words!
From dissecting famous speeches to mastering persuasive
devices, we're becoming language wizards.

Maths: Our brains have been buzzing with numbers and charts! We
conquered the world of pie charts and line graphs, making sense
of data in a way that even maths magicians would be proud of.

Science: We've delved into the electrifying world of circuits. Plus,
we conducted a thrilling investigation into mouldy bread.

 Buddy Reading  Public speeches

Pie Charts



- RESPECT- 



- RESPECT- 

To celebrate the World Book Day, Middle School students read many different stories to the
youngest students at our school.

Ms McCoubrey showed everyone how to make origami style bookmarks - so many beautiful
creations! 



- MIDDLE SCHOOL NEWS -

- EXCELLENCE- 

Physical Education  

As a secondary student, it's important to maintain a healthy lifestyle and stay active. Here is a sample gym workout
routine that our students follow: 

Warm-up: Starting with a 5-10 minute cardio warm-up on the treadmill, elliptical, or stationary bike to get your blood
pumping and muscles warm.

Cardio: Incorporate 20-30 minutes of cardio in your workout routine. Strength training or 
Core exercises

Cool down: Finishing workout with a 5-10 minute cool down, which can include stretching or foam rolling to help
prevent soreness and improve flexibility.



- HIGH SCHOOL NEWS -

- GLOBAL MINDSET- 

ISCS Students who are physically active tend to have better grades, school

attendance, cognitive performance (e.g., memory), and classroom behaviours.



- ISCS TALK -

 Game art and Game design

Year 9 to Year 13 Students and Families
attended this exciting ISCS TALK



- ISCS TALK -



Monday  11th March -  Friday 15th March

Whole school - Assessment Week

Thursday, 14th March

Year 5 Trip to Cham Recycling Center (PSHE Curriculum)

Friday, 15th March

EYFS Trip to Luzern Transport museum

Weekly Agenda
Monday, 29

Whole school activity

Early Years activity

Primary activity

Middle School activity

High School activity

Check all events in our online calendar 
https://iscs-zug.ch/en/2023-24-iscs-calendar/ 

Week: 11th March - 15th March

https://www.sagecollege.eu/calendar/
https://www.sagecollege.eu/calendar/
https://iscs-zug.ch/en/2023-24-iscs-calendar/
https://iscs-zug.ch/en/2023-24-iscs-calendar/


SCHOOL LUNCH-Week of the 11th of March

Friday

Monday

Tuesday

Thursday

Wednesday
Eier-Omelette Cinque P
Sauce Bio-Quinoa hell

Wurzelgemüse

Älplermagronen Gratin
Apfelmus

Calamaresringli (ES)
Zitronen Quark Mayo-Dip

Gersotto
Pfälzerkarotten

Pouletbrust (CH) BTS/RAUS
Majoran Dörrtomatensauce

Bulgur
Peperonigemüse

Dönerfleisch (Kalb - CH)
Dönerbrot

Cocktailsauce mild

* The menu is complemented with salad (everyday) and dessert (fruit from Monday to Thursday, and cake on

Fridays).


